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Rector’s Writ
If we were to ask each other to describe in a few words the times we live in,
we would most likely hear a variety of responses. We live in the age of
computers, cell phones, and ever changing technology. We live in a time of
political and social change. We attempt to hold on to our religious values
and teachings to give us some sort of an anchor to keep us centered in spite
of the chaos and violence that seem to appear far too often in our world and
in our lives. The violence is planned in any number of places: a night club
in Orlando that attracts and supports the LGBT community; Emmanuel
AME Church in Charleston; a movie theatre in Colorado; numerous schools
where children, teens, and teachers have become victims of shootings. Amid
the most eloquent or optimistic descriptions of life in 2016, we find no
answers for the violence and hatred that bubble beneath for a while and then
surface to demand our attention again in some tragic and terrible way.

I hope you’ll take time to read Bishop Hollingsworth’s letter
(www.dohio.org) , as well as the letter released June 28th by our Presiding
Bishop, Michael Curry and President of the House of Deputies, Gay Clark
Jennings (try publicaffairs@episcopalchurch.org). We have copies of each in
the parish hall.
As Christians and people who are committed to Jesus, it’s time for us to
speak out about the power of love over hatred; the need to embrace our
similarities and work to understand those who are different from us. It’s
time to act on and uphold those baptismal vows to “respect the dignity of
every human being...” and “…to seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving
our neighbor as we love ourselves.” God is always concerned with justice.
That last of our baptismal vows asks if we will ”strive for justice and peace
among all people and respect the dignity of every human being.” Justice,
peace, and respecting the dignity of all God’s people are inseparable. It’s no
easy challenge in our day or any time, but we commit to keeping God’s
ways and being God’s people, always WITH GOD’S HELP.
Carol+

Service and Lay Ministry Schedule
If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that
person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church.

Sunday, July 3

8:00 &10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
John & Mary Jean McDonald
Jeff Marsh
Carol Marotta & Nancy Ervin
8:00 Mike & Shirley Johnson
10:00 Bill & Marsh Snyder
4th of July Hot Dog Lunch
Counters Phillip Crouse & Kay Canan
Brookdale Kathy Summy

Sunday, July 10

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Charles Parsons
Nancy & Jim Ervin
Eric Splinter
Carol Marotta & Nancy Ervin
8:00 Janice Lallathin & Jennifer Golec
10:00 Gail Richards & Doris Whipple
Counters Phillip Crouse & Kay Canan

Sunday, July 17

The Rev. Carol Evans
Charles Parsons
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Nancy Lundgren
David Miller & Alex Wroblewski
Jenna Summy
Carol Marotta & Nancy Ervin
8:00 TBD
10:00 Cindy Ward & Cindy Hoskins
Counters Phillip Crouse & Kay Canan
Brookdale Bill Snyder

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

Psalm 30
2nd Reading Galatians 6:1-16
Fred Lundgren
Gospel Luke 10:1-11, 16-20

Psalm 82
2nd Reading Colossians 1:1-14
Eric Splinter
Gospel Luke 10:25-37

9 Pentecost

1st Reading Amos 8:1-12
Kathy Summy
Psalm 52
2nd Reading Colossians 1:15-28
Tim Splinter
Gospel Luke 10:38-42

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Charles Parsons
Jeff & Lisa Marsh
Phillip Crouse
Carol Marotta & Nancy Ervin
8:00 TBD
10:00 John & Mary Jean McDonald
Counters Phillip Crouse & Kay Canan

8 Pentecost

1st Reading Amos 7:7-17
Carolyn Englert

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Lay Preacher
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

Sunday, July 24

1st Reading 2 Kings 5:1-14
Nancy Lundgren

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

7 Pentecost

10 Pentecost

1st Reading Hosea 1:2-10
Eric Splinter
Psalm 85
2nd Reading Colossians 2:6-19
Jeff Croll
Gospel Luke 11:1-13

Sunday, July 31

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
John & Mary Jean McDonald
Kevin Splinter
Carol Marotta & Nancy Ervin
8:00 Debbie Shorts & Rick Lashley
10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin
Counters Phillip Crouse & Kay Canan
Brookdale Kathy Summy

Sunday, August 7
Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

1st Reading Hosea 11:1-11
Carolyn Englert
Psalm 107:1-9, 43
2nd Reading Colossian 3:1-11
Kathy Summy
Gospel Luke 12:13-21

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Eric Splinter
Bette Brooks & Barb Popiel
8:00 Frank & Joan Seman
10:00 Lisa, Taylor & Paige Paxton
Counters Carolyn Englert & Bette Brooks

11 Pentecost

12 Pentecost

st

1 Reading Isaiah 1:1, 10-20
Fred Lundgren
Psalm 50:1-8, 23-24
2nd Reading Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
Nancy Lundgren
Gospel Luke 12:32-40

MANY THANKS TO OUR
GRACE CHURCH FAMILY
Maynard and I both offer our thanks
and appreciation to all the people who
came to his birthday party on June 25th.
We appreciate all the letters, gifts, and
good wishes, and those who made and
brought food for the event. As Maynard
said, it’s the presence and love of family,
church family, and friends that made
his birthday celebration one of joy and
fellowship for us all to enjoy. Our
thanks and God’s blessings to all of you.
Love,
Maynard & Carol

Did You Know?...
It’s now July and all the graduation ceremonies
and parties are over and teachers and children are out
of school -- summer is upon us. Time for picnics,
swimming, sun tans, ice tea, watermelons, hot dogs,
and hamburgers…
Barb Popiel’s daughter, Michelle & her
husband, Dave Davis have moved to Raleigh,
North Carolina from Orlando, Florida.
Dave
received a promotion at Progressive Insurance.
Their new house will not be finished until mid-July
so they are living in a small two bed room apartment
with their two dogs and another couple, sleeping on
an air mattress with no furniture. Michelle will be
setting up her office in the apartment and will
continue to work from home when their house is
completed. They believe North Carolina will be a
wonderful place to live. Barb will have the pleasure
of assisting with the unpacking and organizing
sometime this month…
Barb’s grandson, Tyson, tur ned 4 on J une 4th
(going on 20). Mom and Dad love to entertain so
there was a blowup house for jumping, cotton candy
and snow cone machine, slip and slide, and lots of
thing for the children to do. Grandma Barb says you
might say Tyson is just a little spoiled but loved so
much…
Bill and Marsha Snyder attended their
grandson Noah’s graduation ceremony.
Noah
graduated from pre-school and there was a very nice
ceremony with a luncheon, gifts for everyone and the
rest of the time spent at OhWow, a center for science
and technology in Youngstown. But, come on folks
– it’s pre-school!!...
Eric Splinter flew to Wisconsin to pick up his
grandparents so they could attend his high school
graduation He drove Barb & John to Garrettsville,
drove them back to Wisconsin, and then flew back
home (which happened to be his birthday, too-Happy Birthday, Eric!). Eric had to get back home in
time for play practice and to learn the choreography
for the community play Footloose which he’ll be in
this summer. We’ll be looking forward to seeing
that…

Kay and Ralph Wise will be celebr ating their
50th wedding anniversary by renewing their vows on
July 3rd at the 8:00 a.m. service. Congratulations and
blessings to Kay & Ralph!...
Several members of Grace Church took part in
Ravenna’s Relay for Life. The Wemyss Way team-with our own Michelle Wemyss as chairperson and
Chris Stickle as co-chair—took third place. The
rest of their team was Kathy Summy, Jenna Summy,
Sammi Stickle, Denise Sheridan, Wilda Autry,
and Rod Brown. The Ravenna’s Relay for Life
teams earned over $7,000 for cancer research.
Congratulations everyone!!...
Frank and Joan Seman and all their family are
off to the beach this summer for a much deserved
vacation. Tim & Yuka Lewicki are back from their
trip to Japan to visit with Yuka’s parents. Mary Jean
& John McDonald have r etur ned fr om Califor nia
to be there for granddaughter Alexandra’s high
school graduation. Sisters, Paige & Taylor Paxton
have returned from Texas after visiting with their
Uncle Bill and cousins Jeanie and Susie over
Memorial Day weekend.
Stephanie & Amir
Amiruzzaman ar e back fr om their tr ip to
Bangladesh, to be with Amir’s family. Carol and
Maynard wer e in Michigan for a family
reunion…
Carolyn & Ken Englert r etur ned fr om their
camping trip and while there Carolyn got the “crud,”
which cut the vacation short. She’s much better
now. Debbie Shorts & Rick Lashley have enjoyed
some time camping. Carol & Eric Marotta were
vacationing in Florida and enjoyed some fishing.
Phillip George vacationed in Color ado. Among
his activities and visits while there, he worshipped at
St. John’s Cathedral in Denver and shared some
pictures of that very beautiful cathedral. The Summy
Family spent Father ’s Day weekend in Michigan
doing a Civil War reenactment, a favorite historical
venture of theirs…
If you didn’t attend the 50’s Dance held by our
Fundraising committee – you missed a good time.
The members of the committee (Kay Canan, Carol

Marotta, Courtney Rich, Phil Rich, and Phillip
Crouse) decor ated the par ish hall to look like a
diner with juke boxes, LP records handing from the
ceiling, and all the tables decorated. Phil & Gerry
Rich wer e in the kitchen gr illing hot dogs for the
meals we enjoyed. We had a hoola hoop contest –
but no one could beat Dani Dier (she did admit that
she and her sister Beth could go all day long; and I’m
sure she still can). The limbo contest was certainly
for the very young; because none of us are that
limber any more. The music was great with a visit
from “Elvis” who sang his and our favorites and
serenaded some of the ladies like, Alex Wroblewski,
Lynn Francois, and Rev. Carol. Elvis enter tained
us for more than two hours, and after “Elvis left the
building” there was a 50/50 drawing won by Eric
Marotta. Mor e dancing, an auction of goodies
was held, more dancing, and a drawing for gift
baskets took place and more dancing. Some of the
winners of the gift baskets were Pat Williams, Janet
Hughes, Bill Snyder, Doris Whipple and Carli
Richards. Shirley & Mike Johnson wer e the
favorite couple, and Mary Yoho won the best dressed
costume with her Pink Lady jacket, hair in a
ponytail, and poodle skirt. Carol Marotta and Kay
Canan got coupons fr om local mer chants (and we
want to thank A & W, McDonalds, Pizza Hut, and
Dairy Queen for their generosity) and passed them
out to all our guests. Thanks to everyone who make
this event possible. All in all it was a great time for
everyone attending…

Birthdays
1st
2nd
3rd
7th
10th
12th
15th
16th
20th
23rd
26th
27th
29th
31st

Steve Merrill
Lisa Paxton
Emily O’Neill
Isaiah Allison
Kara Simonson
Phillip George
Rev. Lloyd O’Keefe
Amy Seman
Kirsten Seman
Noah Allison
Bill Snyder
Michael Canan
Debbie Shorts
Dennis Dier
Frank Seman
Dani Dier
Samuel Rich
Colin Thomas

Bette Brooks and daughter Beverly went to a
Cleveland Indians game and a hard hit foul ball
struck Bette’s hip. The Indians team sent someone
over to make sure she was okay. She has a bruise
that won’t be gone any time soon, but she said with a
smile that she DID get to keep the ball. (That’s a
true baseball fan!)…
Many thanks to people who’ve been busy around
the church, with things seen and unseen: Fred &
Nancy Lundgren for weeding the fr ont & side
gardens and trimming the weeping mulberry tree – it
looks sooo much better; John McDonald for putting
weed killer on thistle and other weeds around the
church on one of the hottest days of the year; Jim
Ervin for tr imming the dogwood tr ee; Dennis
Dier for pr omptly r eplacing the switch on our
sanctuary lights; Nancy Lundgren, Sally Dier, and
Lynn Francois for their wor k and ministr y at
Gracie’s; Tim Splinter for designing the Grace Vine
& bailing us out with computer problems; Marcia
Splinter for all the time & effor t she puts into
being our treasurer…
The Fundraising Committee will be selling Pizza
Hut discount coupon cards for $10.00. See Kay
Canan or Carol Marotta if you’r e inter ested…
Please keep all our Grace Church family in your
prayers, especially: Judy Canan after her cancer
diagnosis; and Martha Croll, after her back surgery
and the unexpected complications than followed.

Congratulations!
and many happy returns...
Baptisms
7th Julia Canan
16th Georgia Golec
19th Eric Splinter
29th Midge Myers

Anniversaries
8th
11th
13th
19th
21st

David & Jennifer Golec
Kenneth & Carolyn Englert
Jeff & Martha Croll
Johnnie & Irene Machisko
Phil & Courtney Rich

Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends
By Bette Brooks
They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still.
The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will.
Saint Columba

June 9

Although St. Columba’s name translates from the Irish as “little dove,” this man was a giant of the
faith and often viewed as a warrior saint. He was an Irish abbot and missionary who is credited with
spreading Christianity to what is present-day Scotland. He founded the great abbey on Iona, which
became a dominant religious and political institution in the region for centuries.
Columba was born on December 7, 521, the son of Fedlimid and Eithne who lived in what is now
County Donegal in Ireland. On his father’s side he was descended from royalty. When old enough, he
entered the monastic school at Newtownards under St. Finnian. He was about 20 and already a deacon
when he completed his training and traveled to Leinster and then on to the monastery of Clonard to
again study with Finnian. This monastery was known for its sanctity and learning and the young
Columba learned the traditions of the Welsh Church because Finnian had been trained in the schools of
St. David of Wales. Here Columba became a monk and was eventually ordained priest. After the
pestilence that devastated Ireland in 544, Columba returned to Ulster, in the land of his kindred. He
had grown into a striking figure of great stature and powerful build with a loud but melodious voice
that reportedly could be heard from one hilltop to another.
Tradition says that sometime around 560, he became involved in a quarrel with Finnian over a psalter
Columba had copied in order to keep; Finnian demanded its return. The dispute eventually resulted in
a pitched Battle of Cul Dreimhne in County Sligo in 561 during which many men died. A second
grievance against him occurred when he induced the clan Neill to engage in battle against the king for
a violation of sanctuary belonging to Columba’s person as a monk. Columba’s kinsman Prince Curnan
had injured a rival in a hurling match and had taken refuge with Columba. He was dragged from
Columba’s arms and killed in defiance of the rights of sanctuary. Because of these 2 devastating
events, a synod of clerics and scholars threatened to excommunicate Columba; however, St. Bredan of
Birr spoke on his behalf and the synod allowed him to go into exile. He settled eventually on the
island of Iona and resolved to win for Christ as many souls as were killed in the two battles. The
monastery he founded on Iona was the only center of literacy and learning in the region and his
reputation as a holy man led to his role as a diplomat among the tribes. He founded several churches
in the Hebrides and worked to turn his monastery into a school for missionaries. A man of letters, he
wrote several hymns and is credited with transcribing over 300 books. One of the few times, perhaps
the only, he left Scotland was when he returned to Ireland to found the monastery at Durrow near the
end of his life.
Columba died on Iona on June 9, 597. and was buried by his monks in the abbey he created. Only 7
years later the Vikings descended on Iona and Columba’s relics were finally removed in 849 and
divided between Scotland and Ireland. Historically regarded as a warrior saint, legend has it that the
reliquary containing the Scottish portion of Columba’s remains was carried to the Battle of
Bannockburn (June 24, 1314) by the vastly outnumbered Scots army and the intercession of Columba
helped them to victory.
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Ravenna OH 44266
250 W. Cedar St.
Grace Episcopal Church
Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna
The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector
The Rev. William Snyder
Marsha Snyder—Secretary
Tim Lewicki—Organist
Martha Croll—Choirmaster
Phone: 330-296-3443
Web Site: www.graceravenna.org
Email: revcarol@graceravenna.org

The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church
Barb Popiel (2016)
Fred Lundgren (2016)
Carol Marotta (2016)
Kay Canan(2017)
Bette Brooks(2017)
Carolyn Englert(2017)
Phillip Crouse(2018)
Jeff Croll(2018)
Dennis Dier(2018)

